Fifth grade student, Little Miss Grace, was totally fascinated by outer space.
Astronomy books, she loved to read,

and she knew all the stars and

galaxies indeed.
She spent wonderful times with her uncle, Mr. Scope, observing the planets with her new telescope.
She was so happy to find out that he made a spaceship, and that he’ll take her with him on a faraway trip.
He said: “Get ready, get set we’re about to go!
To visit Kepler, the Earth-like planet you know!”
“For my spaceship travels as fast as light!

And we’ll have lots of fun during our flight.”
She put on her spacesuit and waved goodbye.

Then, three, two, one. Blast off to the sky!
Her uncle cheered, “We’re off to the stars! Off to Kepler far beyond Venus and Mars.”
When the spaceship landed on Kepler’s surface,

Grace was amazed by all its beauty and fairness.
She asked her uncle where the aliens could be.

He said, “You can watch them on a sci-fi movie.”

“We don’t have lots of time to spend around here. So, let’s collect some samples and souvenirs.”
On their way back, they noticed something strange.

Their city looked so different and their mobiles were out of range!
Her uncle put his hand on his head and said, “Oh dear, Oh dearie!

I forgot all about an important theory! Not to mention, the fourth dimension!

We thought we travelled for hours, but we spent years and years!

I’m sure our family must have shed lots of tears.”
Grace was happy to see her parents that were now very old.

And her baby sister was also a college graduate, she was told.
Still, being back with her family felt really great,
And on this happy occasion, they all did celebrate.
Little Miss Grace in astonishment sung,

“My little sister grew older, but I stayed young.”
The End